2017-18 SCHS CHEER & MASCOT TRYOUTS

MANDATORY TRYOUT INFORMATION MEETING
A parent/guardian must attend for a student to tryout. Tryout packets will be distributed.
3/22 at 6:30pm, SCHS Upper Campus MPR, 189 La Cuesta, San Clemente

MANDATORY TRYOUT CLINICS
Learn & practice tryout material. Attendance each day is required.
4/24, 4/26, & 4/27, Current SCHS students 3-5pm, New SCHS students & ALL Mascots 4-6pm
SCHS Upper Campus MPR, 189 La Cuesta, San Clemente

SCHS CHEER & MASCOT TRYOUTS
Tryouts begin 4/28 at 3pm. Details will be discussed at the information meeting & provided in the packets.
SCHS Cheer Teams & Mascots will be announced at 9pm at www.leaguelineup.com/tritoncheer.

Contact: Advisor/Coach Amber Stanco AAStanco@CapoUSD.org